December Newsletter - December 29, 2021

P2b - R Controlled Vowels
New Release

We are proud to announce the P2b - R
Controlled Vowels is now available:
If you have a subscription to Super Star Online,
this should have been added it to your available
courses. I tried to contact you to let you know it
is available. You will need to add it to the
classes who can use this course. If you do not
have it in your available courses, please let us
know.

P2b - R Controlled Vowels begins with an
animated/interactive presentation by Super Star
Kid: Buzz, titled "There is a Bully on the
Bus". In this interactive presentation, Buzz
explains how vowels can be bullied or their
sound can change when a vowel is followed by
the letter "r". He gives several examples of
words with the "ar" sound and words with the "er" sound. Students are asked
to pick the correct sound to progress the presentation. Students who complete
this presentation will earn a gold star.

In the "Learn the Words" and speed round,
we show 13 words with the "ar" sound, 13
words with the "er" sound and 13 words that
are not r controlled words (these are used as
the wrong answer words). Like other P2b mini
courses, on the word screens, we show the
sound "ar", "er", or "not r controlled, we show
the word and the word sound, the phonemes, the syllables, and a sentence
with the word. The "Learn the Words" is followed by a one-minute timed Speed
Round to build fluency.

The Bully & the Rascal is an animated activity
which builds the student's ability to recognize
words with "AR" sound and the "ER" sound.
Students pick the right answers to capture the
correct word or words. This untimed activity lets
kids answer at their own pace. This is a points-

based game with the goal of earning a
gold star for this activity.

Racal's Challenge it the final game in the
course. This is a timed game similar to
the Bully & the Rascal Bully & the

Rascal activity, except there are several
levels in this game and every level
requires more points to move to the next
level. To help students complete this
activity, they earn bonus points for each time they try the game.
There is a quiz option for students who are not able to compete in a
timed activity. The quiz asks the student to click on the correct "AR"
or "ER" sound avatar.

The Super Star screen shows the four activities
along with the student's progress toward
earning a gold star certificate of achievement.
Students can earn a bronze star for completing
the activity or game. They will earn a silver star
from meeting the silver star point's goal and a
gold star for completing the activity or game to
the gold star level.
The Super Star screen also has buttons to show the detailed progress of the
student and the details of the pre-test and post-tests. One big change from the
past is that passing the Learn the Words Speed Round to the required score is
now required to earn a gold star certificate of achievement.

Academics Choice Award:
Numbers - Counting
We are proud to announce that our Numbers Counting course was selected for a Fall 2021
Academics' Choice Smart Media Award.
One reviewer wrote: Children learn how to count
numbers as they sing along to different songs like
"Little Skunks", "One Lonely Bird Song", "I Can
Count Song" and so many more. There are also fun
games that help them learn how to count, such as
"How Many Skunks". A number of cute skunks appear on the screen
and children have unlimited time to pick the right number they see.
For more of a challenge, they can try the speed round for numbers 120, picking the next number in the sequence as fast as possible.
You can learn more about our award and other reviews
from: Academics' Choice: Numbers - Counting or
from helpme2learn.com/numbers.

Special Pricing
six-month pricing

Our pricing:
Our standard Super Star Online pricing is: $5 per user, per year (25
users minimum). All of our courses are included in any subscription.
We are now adding mid-year pricing: $3 per user, per any
consecutive six-month period (25 users minimum). All of our
courses are included in any subscription. Please respond this email
for a written quote.

More Information and Links:
Help Me 2 Learn Company web site: https://helpme2learn.com
Recommended Courses by Grade: Super Star Recommended Courses (.pdf)
(note: all of our courses are included in any subscription to Super Star
Online)

Super Star Course Descriptions and Details: Super Star Courses
How to Order
Request a Free 30-day Trial Free Trial Request
Super Star All Star Band Poster (.pdf - for printing for your
classroom)

Need a Quote?
If you need a written quote, I would be happy to provide one for you.
Send me a request for a quote to: dan@helpme2learn.com . Let me
know if I can help in any way. We appreciate your business.

